[Defense and promotion of life of children with heart diseases. Nobody's monopoly, everybody's goal and responsibility].
The suffering of children with congenital heart disease, or with other clinical conditions, inquires people and urges us to face and solve many problems. It makes us to reflect on the life's secrets and bring us to consider that every condition can be or became negative if accepted with indifference, inertia, fear or convenience. The clinicians must always fight the disease, not passing by with indifference to those who live and suffer. The physicians, the researchers should not surrender to what is unknown. They must always be looking to the not-yet of the human possibilities, to the not-yet of research. Human problems become difficult to solve it we do not enter in one echosystem of solidarity. The ABC (Association of families with children suffering of congenital heart disease) represents an answer to many problems related to the presence of a heart condition in infants and children.